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What is Elm Zigzag Sawfly? (EZS)
 Asian insect, detected in Europe in 2003.

 Larvae feed on Elm leaves (exclusively), sometimes 
becoming a major pest causing defoliation and 
dieback.

 “Zigzag” feeding tracks starting at edge of Elm leaves 
uniquely point to EZS presence. Tracks somewhat 
resemble a silhouette of fusilli pasta!



Extent of EZS in Europe (iNaturalist)



EZS was detected in North America in 2020:
 SW of Montreal
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EZS was documented in Ontario on Sept 12 2020, 
at Voyageur Provincial Park (thanks Spencer K. Monckton!)



EZS was observed again in Ontario on July 17 2021, 
at Cooper Marsh CA (50 km south of Voyageur!)



A week later (July 24-25 2021), car trips were arranged to check 
far eastern Ontario: EZS was found “everywhere”. Henry 

Robertson also reports an “outlier” at Aylmer Quebec on July 23.



EZS @ Glen Robertson, July 25 2021



In August 2021 we continued to find EZS “everywhere”, gradually transitioning 
from wandering field-naturalist to “road-naturalist with binoculars”



On August 24 2021, EZS was found within the boundary of the city of Ottawa, 
after being spotted a day earlier by my mom Elsa at her property (~1km away)



In September 2021 we continued (with some challenge) to find EZS “everywhere” toward 
an apparent western limit. Binoculars and car were virtually essential now.



Early morning (September 4 2021) inspection with binoculars of a roadside (Highway 31) 
American Elm reveals EZS
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In October before leaf-drop, we continued to find EZS around its apparent western limit 
with considerable search effort.  We also searched “further west” beyond the apparent 

limit, and did not find EZS.



EZS findings in/adjacent to eastern Ontario to date (all done by OFNC members, 
approximately 200 observations!)



Major questions remain regarding EZS’s origins in North America, and current distribution



Possible Larvae Predation?
“spider” at end of long feeding track (left), and short feeding track (right)



EZS can defoliate Elms significantly: e.g. Cornwall



EZS can defoliate Elms significantly: e.g. Dalkeith



Native Host Species: American Elm is an apparent 
“preferred” host for EZS



Native Host Species: Slippery Elm (only 1 record of EZS)



Native Host Species: Rock Elm (0 records of EZS!)



Some things we have learned from this work
 Presence of EZS, and apparent distribution/abundance in eastern Ontario 

(including Ottawa) as of 2021. Samples collected for Canadian Forest Service. 
CFIA was officially alerted. Contacts in NY state and Vermont were also alerted.

 Apparent host species preferences of EZS were observed.
 EZS has been observed to “defoliate” branches in Ontario, and may indeed pose a 

threat to Elms (already seriously impacted by e.g. Dutch Elm Disease). Elms may 
become a genus of official conservation interest in the future (compare the sudden 
“Butternut”-level interest in Black Ash).

 The “power” of citizen science (eastern Ontario “painted red”): the species 
discovery in Quebec in 2020 was also the result of citizen science.



Stay tuned for more (EZS, and other projects from OFNC-Conservation)!
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